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'flt1011 1:4 1.4 the twist active isi
I e county, :aid it is pieslictial that "t"1""1"1” 'icc“Ient Ni"'"i"Y
sclasil system will make rapid
,I111:: (10.! 111:Xt fl•W 3,4•ars.
Eniollnient iii flue varions classes
is ineneased, and irnproe•einerits
al additions have ln'in 1101.1.: iii
a. issimiere.i.d. home es•ononlies, 
to St. Louis. Ver. Befit y
I i'll iii iii 
. 
effort 
and Mr. Sanders veer.. let:ailing to
..
iiiad,' Ii 
Hug „wait, a smith _ their homes in Wisslland Mills at-
I'm line.er erikr to add a 
Or rhi. N,ath Amoiciin
pr aaat
.•.:t1.!r1 :!1 1.1 1,0 City.
,11:,11111.2, it ,!\•, ECIA/1.1.1.1..d, and the; 
III ii cars i.11 Wit -
!o,tft,,..t.i.m 
 if a(lul,til,ni:il 
class l'11y /1. evies stated.
• v .11 bo required 
1/1-. KIII!/1!). itatcal Tues.
!
.! I.1 Hind-
1 inan. Chelan; Conanotay... • At-
hallo% Flavious 13. alai tin, al oa-
fitld; Slat" Seliatot°, E. J. Sts
'Hickman; Representative. Ila ry L.
!Waterfield, Clinton: Circuit lerk,
I J. E. Anther)°, Hickman.
Repuhlican Porty -- Governor,
'King Ses iip. , Li•x in itton; Lieutenaat
I Gavarlior, Jouett Ross Todd, Her-
th.,1 Tyler suf,ered a ft at'- rod,. Cush.; Se.creet....). of StateIle parraits
aide in Satoh Fulten. 
mari), at- tuitar brekeii lila, caricuss.en Trivett. Attorney
of Hit. 1,1;.111 :10,1 1;11,r:1114.ns loll K.1•0111..th Tuggle, Bar-
iii 11 t1 • III 1  S '1 1, ra art a. e 100
transport thi in to and froin• f'" "'"1 " 
San.lers hoorville: Auditor Public Accounts.
• ...!! c1:-,Ti.:,inas J. Nieeley, Int. Verne,:
ii,:old, 55,01 i!!!!,1!:!1!iy ;.!! S. petal, Play Given Here ByA WI'A kitchen has just been
st \Hint Ii IRTY.
h"ffer 'err" "uum 'GENERAL ELECTION TO 'CARR INSTALLS NEW !heels Johnson Will 
Sp• ENTRIES COMING INmuch Produo Here Friday :Viol
. • • aer
Co., aiiist, opc,rate:.
ton and II ickman, lc!! : o
sea! ,! • ei.s.luct. from talineis iv-
territory in \\•Iliell they
cipeaati.. Thousands if dollars are
expended in various localities lii
order to slipply the ele-mand for
fri sh produce and vegetables, ac•




The billowing is a list of canal-
claire; in the state electain:
Dentrieratic Party -- Governor,
Keen Johnson, Richmond: Lieuten-
ant Governor, Hodes K. Myers,
Grei 5.-erchary of stale,
George Glisin Ilsteller, Ashland posters returned from t. rr trips
Atter lily la rid, !falai t Meredith, much elated over the hivoia
ble
' ;reena(lle: Auditor public; I . it
in, I 11) 1' i11,11,I1 .1111 ill ilti 1V 1'
1 1 ' 1 Mi.in ..!
.h•
• 1.
held .1 Novi iiihen °, v
speak City Hall cat .•••
clock tonight.
A motorcade will leave here Bat!.
Iltdily matting to caver many t wre,
and .,'rid up in Mayfwid for a
1/1.1.111 Saturday maid
FOR MIDGE1 RACES
I). A. Logan, Ilrorynsville;
iate Trio:doer, rist Shan-
' ',am Louisa; Calk Ceurt of Ap-
Imola Charles K. O'Connell, Louis-
vill. ; Supc :inter:doh Public In.
Sit. .1..1111 W. or, Cyn-
(,niiulilI, Aariculture,
1an the 1111.,11 City-Hickman • laal,er mei Statistics. VS a ham Ii.
veay. They woe tuAR.(1 to fl
Union Clinic
sl I. r being di ie-ei. 1
Union Cite' to eatch tio• nicht train
CRITICALLY INJURED
, , K,, .1. kr! ,11,
Geo, :alI ido!! v.111 be held ill :''n 1..!: i,r, I!!1.•,
Kentucky Tuesday, November a, d,reetor of • HI'
Polls will open at 11 am. uott dude IlighwaY Patrol, •!!!‘111 1",h*
tl•Ird II,. 0i11,4 to youths forming
tlo• j, nos .111 1,1 litre at a special
I. Id at the Fultan High
Sd.... alanday night.
ay '.5 iii' issued taps, lic•Its,
and . laid they Inhoncal hi
t , • 
iii-
(ri,1I, 
;:ened to provide hot lunches for
eedy school children, and this ser-
lee is of vital inipc!rtance to the
talth cif the children.
Athletics are an important part
.1 the school program, providing
healthful recreation for those des-
iring to participate. This year foot-
ball was reorganized in the school
for the first Um e in ten years, and
1,•• siaool has had a six-man team
I !I 11!,.1f.ft';!!••11 !!:', far
lured skull, a fraeluied In!! v.iirt
and lacerations in his I. dy.
Mr. Ilefley was not badly hurt.
!sir was Miss Tyler's chauffeur.
Fulton Ministers in
Meeting Last Week Councilmen for the Cityiof
ton will also be elected and.dhe
A meeting of the Fulton Minis- lowing are candidates: T. T. Boe i.,.tude„ts, 44,7
The cast included the following
Brownfield in the
—
terial Association was held last Fri- H. H• 131166.K. R. Lowe, J. N. afro head. Billie Jones, K L. Hardy. Dot
R. C. Pickering and A. B.clav morning at 9:30 in the Meth- 1 1'1"JY.
- - • . : .. ',:•-.• house 
Currier. George Boaz, Alma Boyd,
Tames Rogers. Jerry Hammack and
they is
i1 1111•
1 • l'11•A SCliO'd
11 , 1 11Y Iii, Anient till Li tts'i'
Cr,.:111 1 1. of Cammerce and the
awn.; Ilusimas Club.
Tam Gal& milli, commander of
the Atte-ream Isegien, introduced
Sur t' Carr. Leon Browder and
Hoyt Moore repiesent, I the Cham-
r ot Continence; Bill. Blackstone,
Fo.si Ih.iiira, and Lawrence Hol-
land ti pie:nrited the Young ISIeras
na. Club, and J. C. Powell.
114 In- I Bugg, aldton Callihan arid
C.. it Staathersprani of the Ameri-
cal. Is ;,..a.n woo present.
A Oast concert was given by the
Hoe! Si lim it band preceding the in-
aciauedien of the junior patrol. Mo-
na!, pitaulas of the esent rs•ert
e. by Bob Binford, of the Young
aleha Businesa Club,
Murray College Group
thodist church on Thursday
sone of the best material available Me
morning. Nov. 30 at 7 a.m. Dr. Don
in years out of which to mold a
winning quintet. in both the girls 1.'• H:1" kins. hew thimster of the
Christian church, will deliver the
and boys division.
sermon.
Do Hawkins was admitted to
membership in the association.
The next meeting of the group
wil I be held in the Methodist
church study Wednesday morning.
November 8, when plans for the
Thanksgiving services will be com-




A WPA. kitchen a as opened at
the South Fulton Sch.s.1 this week
under the sponsorship 1.f the P.-T.
A,. and aplinatimately 250 school
children are beine ftd clod), ()cc:era-
:n.4 to NIss presi-
rd of the Parein-'nathers organ-
: ;„ N.aNNIA STARS IN
1.1. 1; e ts•c. Ms- 
31UREUV-UNION GAME
I t I.. 1 - 
- - DER.aII.E1) NEAR PAsS-
F.NGILL: STATION tVEDNEsDAY
1,111. \ III. . C. 1;!: Court of Appeals,
Stra.,,rt, Morehead; Super-
intendent Public Instruction, John
S. Breon, Ludlow; Commissione:
Agriculture. Labor aand Statistics,
Van B. Alexander, Cadiz.
olored Boy Dies
From Injuries
A play entitled "And When They
Came' was presented Wednesday
night at the First Baptist Church,
by a group of Murray College stu-
dents and members of the Baptist
Student Union,
the fallowing members of the Stu-
dent Union. Will Cannon, Eliza-
beth Fay Upchurch, Sue Upchurch,
Thocia Wilk us, LaRue Saunders.
Rosalyn Gourley. Ilugh Thomas
Joe Allen Kerney. nine-s•ear-oli McElwrath. Margaret Ruth Boaz.
colnr..d boy, -its about
3 Lillian Hallowell and Joe Ward.
clock Sunday morning at has homo, The play was directed by Iris
as a result of injuries receive-1 Kee, assisted by LaRue Saunders,
when he was struck by a car driv- Sue. Saunders and J. W. Camp,
on by Hunter Alexander, colored. Music was furnished by a girls.
Saturday afternoon in Missionary
Bottom.
Alexander claimed that the chili
ran out in front of his car from be. 
triocomposed of Dot Currier, Hir-
am and Mary Frances McElverath.
hind a wagon and he was unable to FIRST TERM HONOR ROLL
stop tile car in tants AT FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
Ile is .being held by local ()Mara.-
to await hearing before Camay Saniors—Wiley Cowell. 0. D. Elam,




NEW NOVELTY NOOK .
Mrs 1,awrema. Shelton will open!
her Novelty Nook store on Lake-st.
nt xt door to the City National Bank
next Monday. This building has
been completely revamped and
presents a most artistic and appeal-
ing appearance.
Mrs Shelton has many friends
here who will he glad to losi-n that
she is opening this business.
MILTON GOLDEN BEARS
PLAY DYERSBURG TODAY
Tire Golden Bears football team
of the Milton Colored Seh,arl of this
tity will play Bruce High of Dyers-
burg this afternoon. The local
school has one of the bed teams




The Lodgeston Homemakers will
meet Wednesday. November 8, at
ten o'clock for an all.day session at
their club house. "Meat Cooker)." is
the topic for discussion.
.1 •
.r. :es N., la N
aary t.• lair a 11,-, it
k thi! abOlit, 9 or k
Ezeo in the last quarter Nii111101" rt St .IS mdighiiy 1/.1111.10„C.I.
f mb.reept,d a Itm.ett pass Tlie train V. as in charge of Col
hs Key and ractd 42 Sari". duc'or L A. Phelps and Fel.:17:cer
st ending up \I E. Clot,'.
EDWARD PEWIT WINS FIRST
IN MEMPHIS RACES SUNDAY
-- -
Edward Pewitt. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Pea at. was the win-
ner of first place in the Stock Car
Races held in Memphis Sunday.
October 29. Edward drove a 1926
Hudson and at the end of fifty
miles on the half-mile track he
was a half lap ahead.
Johnny Owen barely came in
second. driving an Imperial Chrys-
ler 80. "Sleepy" Thompson was in
seventh place. There were thir-
teen entries.
GLENDA FERN HILL
Glenda Fern Hill, six-year-old
daughter ,,f1 Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
11111, Fulton, Route 5, died at ten
o'clock Saturday night at her hems.
Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at Walnut Grove church
by Rev. J. J. Owen. Burial was held
in the church cemetery, in charge
of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
She is survived by her parents,
three sisters and three brothers.
BLACKSTONE NAMED
CHAIRMAN OF DEMOCRATS
W. M. Blackstone, well-known
young Democrat of Fulton, has been
.11 , ,
this locality. but a hold thief liroke,
into the Auto Sales Company and
stole a new 1940 model deluxe Ford
last Sunday night. An electric drill
and other items were also taken.
Entrance to the garage was gum-
id byby prying open a rear window
An air hose was cut and used to
syphon gasoline out of other cars
and place in the stolen car. The
thief then broke the lack on the
rear door and drove the neva car
of a
Tha car Wil.g IreCOVIT111 Monday
morning in Memphis after Isilice in
nearby cities had been notified. A
Mamphis parralman was suspicious
of the car when he noticed it had
a dealers tag on the front and a
different license plate on the rear.
He ordered the driver to pull over
to the curb, which was done, but
the thief is said to have jumped
from the car and fled.
The man driving the car is alleg-
ed to have been about six feet tall,
a brunet weighing about 170 pounds
and wore a dark brown suit.
Bulldogs Defeat Trigg
County High 13 to 6
NEW FORD SMEN
!!vo}r, ',tat pouriag
lairs Midget Aloo Races
. 11 !!!!1111.1.1!.. NliVl'Mber
.V1 11 , p!,!,!,1 1,  a large
alt. !Khalil!. as inter, ! 1.1 111.81
racilig t•vent of the yi ai s to
he higher than ever la ha's tic-
(waling to comment of peoala who
h.a. outside of Fulton. The commit-
tis on putting out the advert! rig
oaninent. Those who ii1tendea the
last races state they will return
FROM AUTO SALES ',„, th.„. who were not lien.. hutI.ave heard of the races state they
.erl• eoming too. The news is very
eratifying to the Elks as every
effort is barna rriadc to make this
next show the biggest racing event
ever staged on the local track.
Several owners of Hobo cars have
expressed themselves as being
roady to erne, (lien. cars. If any
of our readers have a car up to
and eluding the 1933 models, and
,is long as a is strictly a stock car,
tam you should write, call or come
in and see Mr. Cheiso G Co•soa,
r11,10aglrIg director of the. races,
who has his la adquarters at the
office of the Fulton County News.
There. are plenty if good can in
other cities and towns in this vicin-
ity eligible to enter, and the Elks
are very desirous of having entries
from other communities, as well as
Fulton. Cash awards will be given
:winners.
I Daredevil Joe will return to
again make his thrilling drive with
death around the track three times
I at 60 miles an hour. blindfelded.
Those who saw this breath-taking
stunt in the last race will never
forget it—it is sensational
The following drivers of midget
cars(midget in size but giants in
speed, have already signed for the
iraceig 5"l-$6k, JImmieStuart, Ed Ackley, Shorty Camp-
bell and Archie Lyles of Memphis;
Joe Shaheen, George Schroeder
and Henry Early of Springfield,
and Pau! Borchert of Peters-
burg. Ill. Others will enter before
the day of the race.
Box seats in the grandstand are
now on sale, and those desiring to
r.btained them in advance may see
Mr. Cissna at the News office.
Dr. Hawkins in Charge of
Lions Club Program
Dr. Don P. Hawkins. pastor of
the First Christian Church, was in
charge of the first part of the pro-
gram given at the weekly meeting
of the Lions Club last Friday. He
.ntr stained the members with a
PeereY. Glenn W1 s °II. Mary " p
:hur  numbs r of selections cn the piano
Noma Weatlic spoil. Ellen Jane 
SB 
and led the grasp in singing several
Puseell. irainia 11, hers. Maurine _Fr S old-time songs.
I , :
a...!
- i,;!.;! :%!,!Clk :
Spe:;!.., . sn. w. Earl
Willey. Betty Jr an Baeacs, Sea l
Clements. Virginia Hoek ard, Mar-
ilyn Shankle.
Freshmen — Billy Gore. Jack
Moore, Charles Pigue, Miriam
Browder. Virginia 4lartly. Elizabeth
Smith.
All A Students—Mary Norma
Weatherspoom Ellen Jane Purcell,
named precinct chairman for the 
FtETON
Young Dr mecrat erganisation in
Fulton. Mr. Blackstone seitcs that
Inc is loyally supporting Keen John-
son and the state Democratic ticket
:11111 urges that all Democrats do the
same.
Mr. Blackstone is president of the
Young Men's Business Club of Ful-
ton and has alaays taken an active
part in community affairs.
GLADYS BLACK ACCEPTS
rosmON IN PRINCETON
Miss Gladys Black, assistant to
the Fulton County Agricultural A-
gent for the past six years, has ac-
cented a secretarial position with
the Farm Security Administration
office at Princeton, Ky. Miss Black
will be succeeded in the Fulton




Paul Turbeville. well known lo-
cal aviator, narrowly escaped injury
Monday morning when his plane
crashed into a fence when he land-
ed, almost demolishing the plane.
The accident occurred on Turbe-
ville's landing field back of his
home on the Union City highway.
Ile had been keeping his plane at
the landing field on FA Thompson's
farm, but was taking it back to his
field. When he started to land, the
motor went dead, and the plane
crashed, wreaking it completely.
Although Turbeville was badly
shaken up, he was uninjured.
Mrs. J. G. Mullins and son. liar'
did, have returned from a visit




The local Bulldogs won over
Trigg County High, from Cadiz.
Ky., 13 to 6 here Thursday night of
last week. The first score seas made
by Burton in the first quarter. The
final teuelidown came in the last
quarter when Bethel. fullback.
broke thrc.ugh the center of the line
for a thirty yard dash over the goal
Lineups were as follows:
Fulten—Gosstun LE. Jolley LT.
Cavender LG, Crawford C. Bowan
RG. Tosh RT. Buckingham RE Lee
LH, White RH. Burton QB, Leon on
FB, Substitutions—McKenzie. Dr's.I
dale. Winstead. Nelms. Bethel, Mc-
Clellan, Snow. Hornra. MeCollorm
J. Hart.
Trigg Co.—A. Freciran LE, F.,
Freeman LT. Tuggle LG. J Slyer C.
W. Porter RG. 51inton RT, Allen
P r°cr 
.7araes Warr, 71 C,..C111.7d the pro-
,• 
a-) I. Q of club
,.-s anci 0L 50 ."ions on
• - clubn.
tlIssIONARY BAND vAKEs
DRIVE: FOP. t iTH1NG
Tne V• ,:, s -: • 5:.1
i•-. C: ei G :so • ,z
chive for old clothinsz t be gl
to the netaiy people oh the c.are,
munity. Anyone with elothiaa to
contribute for men, women an child-
ren may call the special solicitor.
Mrs. Ovell Brewer, phone 19& or
aet in touch with Mrs Tom Wilson
at the Fourtn Street Shoe Shop.
KENTUCKY LEGION
SETS 17.490 GOAL
The department executive com-
mittee of the Kentucky American
Legion has set a goal of 17.490
members for the new year. In the
case of each district, quotas call
for an increase over the 1939 mem-
bership totals. The first district
quota is 1,719, compared with 1.502
members this year.
The goals for cities of this sacin.
ity fellow•
Mayfield 152. now 106, Clinton
40, now 27. Hickman 51, now 30.
Fulton 96, now 95.
Miss Nedra Marlin spent the,
week end with ilCt father. T G
Marlin and family. She left Mon-
day. for Marion. Ind , where she
has accepted a position in the gov-
ernment hospital.
SERVICES HEIM SUNDAY
FOR J. H. FORRESTER
Funeral services fer J H. For-
rester of Tampa. Fla., were held
Sunday afternoon from the First
!Baptist Church, corclucted by the
!pastor, Rev. Woodrow Fuller. Burial
i followed in Fairview Cemetery in
charge of Nornbeak Funeral 'Tome.
Mr. Forrester was born in Ful-
ton on May 13. 1892. and was /ear-
ed here. For many years he opera:-
led the Main Street Barber Shop.
!Since 1923 he has lived in Tampa,
!Fla. He died of tuberculosis :art
I week in a Detroit hospital
! He is survived by his widow.
!Mrs. Ella Forrester: ene daughter,
Miss Elizabeth Ann Forrester: two
!sisters. Mrs. A. H. Wiley and :Mrs.
Tom Bryant, both of Tietonselle,
Tenn two brothers, Ed Forrester
; of Tiptonville and John Will Foo-
l. rester of Chattanooga, Tenn.
FULTON HOSPITAL
VillIC Alfred Cox continues to
improve.
Mrs C J. Bowers remains about
the same.
Mrs. Herschel Grogan underwent
a tonsil °ix-ration Monday.
Charlie Oliver Ls improving.




Broadway Slaw' Hit Now
comes to Fulton Screen
kerma shearer, JoAD Crawford,
Rus.ellnd Ruseell Here Next
Week In -Irhe %% omen"
Stith the meet brilliaiit hemline
meet ever assembled in Hollywood,
"re' Wemeri," based upon Clare
Bouthe'a stage success and starring
11gorilla Shearer, Joan Crew ford and
fte.ihii.f Russell, iiipens at the Fel
Roa Theatre Sunday for an engage-
awn( of 3 days
WE DRIVER
i% ravel
f'onc, I II i;vorei
(Iiqn Sand
BARD BROS.
Water Valley. h. away
THE loill,TON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTIICKY
71.0. AMP
A cant or 135 actir,a,a, drafted
from the gage am well us the riertsen,
appear in the dintingtilehed new
etanedy-drama which follows the
lives of women through Iwo,. sal-
ons, gown shops, beudoir and bath.
as well ee the drama of their every-
day lives.
NerniaShearer Is cast In her first
modern society role since "Riptide.'
and Joan Crawford gets her Milani
epportimity to portray a "heavy.''
Romaine! Russell is given a chance
to shuw her many-sided vereathity
as the screen's atch-gossip to date.
The supporting cast includes such
names as Mary Boland, Pnulette
Goddard, Phyllis Pivah, Joni, Fon-
taine, Virginia WeIdler, Lucile Wat-
son, Florence Nash, Muriel Hutch-
inson, Esther Dale, Ann !dorms,
Ruth Hussey, Donnie Moore, Mary
Cecil, Mary Beth Hughes, Virginia
Grey, Marjorie Main, Cora Wither-
spoon and ifedda Hopper.
Nothing was spared to bring to
the screen women in their natural
habitats. The largest set of its type
ever built in Hollywood comprises
a modern beauty salon, and every
WHY GAMBLE
on a watch you never heard of
when you can buy a real
eriveMotr,
for so little money.
The Ingersoll Buck costs only
$1.00. Other pocket dnd wrist
models to $3.95.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
BuitIC aml Pontiac Dealers
f=3111111101111e 
 "'"31RINIPRNAIINMr 
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Deliucry Sc nice Phone 603
The Spirit of Pioneers
When the cry of "Westv.-ard Ho:" resound-
ed from the wagon train a century or more ago.
American milling made its way along side our
pioneer forefathers. So important was milling
in frontier days that the traditional name "Hon-
est Old Miller" is to be remembered even until
this day. •
Though we are not pioneers in the making,
yet we cling to some of the traditions of the
"Honest Old Miller." We contribute liberally
oNvard the advancemeht of our town and com-
munity: we practice honesty and fair dealing
in our transactions: we strive at all times to
merit the good will and patronage of those who
are in the market for our products.
When you are in the market for flour or
feeds, remember the name—
BROWDER MING CO.
trearmeol to such tr.•oied b, iier IIoi lily lioid.noil N,
did," .is. klaselta of Chi- I entre office in New ) •establishment' Is covered.
I .i) The story shows Norma Shearei cog{ sued for a divorce. n'eetleecr ,•,1 a lett, 
Mary 11011110S, who ChOulli'il
Ilvoree rather than countenance her
hustiend's temporary infidelity
Mien he beeomes enamored of a
oie fume salesgirl, played by Joan
l'rawford. The constant gos.).u,
Rusalind Rummell forces
throughout the drama e
Iv come to a happy coil.
111bis Slit :tier decides le i,ii 1,,.•
and reclaim her husband.
The setting,, which reflect
luxury of re elven life, range 4,
nicnin of New li'ork and Its sr
suburbs, to Bermuda rind n
ranch in Reno. Nevado
',liar interest is a rene,, I
III ur() in whieli niuch Of the ii•
transpires Early American in IP.
it is fin-m.1nel with a colleen.,
' priceless antiques gathered by
studio property department (iv,
period of yearn. Other intil
include nii;ht clubs. beauty iii
tumult shops mai apartments.
; The picture was produe,:el
Hunt Strombcig and was dirc
by (tempi(' Cukor, %vim has such
to his CIA,Ilt us '•it. 'MINI and Jul
C.hr.11.- and "I)iivid Copperflll
ARI: WI: A RACE 01
osTaitnEs?
I I, it I
11 I,f I.11. i.11:1, In (.1. • V,
Man IOS. 3 is j,.b, he all
iably and instinctively
employer. When the empli*ei
difficulty he blames "businesn
dawns:* the Democrats, the WI
. beans, or some other equally v.
am! do, Ile agent. Seldom do p
turn in r. t.ospect and survey t
II shortcomings
In spite et rumors rind In.!,
In.; Of a '')A.ir private :•,.)
•:., in thi:: country are still about
active as a dead dinosaur. And
•••• savings of the private vibe n
e...t be voaxed cut of hiding into
• •• channels of investment and in-
etry ti vie can be ale.
„Ind prosperity.
The it ,o savv,gs have gone in-
., hiding are largely political. And
• average politician, like the rest
leohs ti erywiiere but at him.
If for a "cure.- He goes into a
,•it s, cr, morn y stacked on
cour.tcr and concludes that the
uncohrelonable hoardres.
••chailtnges- them to "supply '
money- to the economic system,
through virtually free loans, or
else. He. forgets that the banker is-
highly anxious to make loans. That,
is the banker's business. But to
make loans there must be borrow-
of sound credit standing. Loans
n.ade on any other basis would he
an injustice to the community
hkb the banker serves: would be
.,inst the law, and would violate
, trust placed in him by those
.o own the money.
It is not the banker's job to sup-
money, rather, it IS his first
.sty to meet the demands of the
: .rifty for a safe depository, and
cond to meet the loan require-
cnts of legitimate enterprises. He
ould be congratulated upon a job
en the whole, has been well





,•:rtertained with a 1:.•.:.
Party October 31, at their club
houre from seven is ele‘..en e'clock.
o. Hnrk
hr..ng t:-0 prize f n tlth• best
Ftvfiesltments. carrying ent
liallowo'en motif, were serve:
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Inman. Mr.
Mrs Mattingly, Mr. and Mrs C
Burrott. Mr. and Mrs.
`.Villiamson, Mrs. T. E. W:
M.: H. C. Brown, Mrs. H.
, • Mrs. Charlie Hill. Mr. and 7 -
C:11noris Lawson and David, '
and Mrs. Henry Walker, Mrs. I
lett Howell. Misses Beth Pente:, st.
E:itabeth Williamson, Ethel Brian!
Martha Williamson. Patricia I.
Laverne Walker, Hilda
Fmagean Evans. Messrs. H!.
Williamson, J. R. Powell. J. C. 1
Ii C. Brown. Jr. and Jame:.
Walker
Town Sheriff W. A. Armstrong of
TI ington, Ont.. refused to preven..
norie bathing in the Humber Riv.-r
oxplaining: "That water is so (I. •
I is impossible to see wheti.•
I' diet's are neked rr not "
Charging that her husband, Frank.
"Ircatcd the dog better than he




















THE 6-BOTTLE HOME CARTON
Keep a Home .arton —6 Big Bottles of
• Pepsi-Cola in your ice-boa Goes great
.with .youe. lunch.. fiatneiL handy ...iviLees
guests drop in. Ws the economical way













Well, Folks, It's Pickle Aga, and He Won't Quit
With Those Prices - - - JUST LOOK ! !
Irish Potatoes, Cobblers
Nice, 10 Lbs. ____ _ _










Post Tousties or Kellogg's
Corn Flakes, 3 fi,i•









Turnip Greens, Strictly fresh
Pound 
(hum's, White or Yellow
Fancy, 1 Lbs. __ _-
RED OR YELLOW
FANCY BAKERS




















Coffee, Dining Car, the best
Ground-while-C-wait. 3 lb..
Sausage. Pure Pork, Mode 70t
Country Way, 2 Lbs. _ _ _ "
Breakfast BaconIND". suct" 21bs.
Pork Chops, Small Lean
Pound __ _ _
Pork Roast. Shoulder Cuts
Pound ___
Lard. Mayrose, The Best
1 Lbs.











1i.HEN BETTER PRICES ARE FOUND THERE IITLL Ill FE TO BE
.1.\.()THER PICKLE'S GROCERY
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATITDAY LOTS OF FREE PARKING SPACE
—Be Sure It's 226
PICKLE'S GROCERY
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-
READ and REMEMBER
WiWont 11;11.11 of 1,11e11.1.1,,3.
Me. has a collection 2,5oii • ••1
, lamps, and accepts them 11I pail
payment of his medical fee.
Chas. S. Chiltern, 79, tot titer Stith •
Wan governor, always shave,
dark, standing MI 141:I.1111 / 1 1.








Wonder if th, V.' ,..,ht i I .1' it . A VII,I.Alii: littAt't 1: .,11:,,d th.d ,a' Iv ‘‘., • I , tIvi
kni!W what 111, -, ',et. dome 'soil. r,....) \ di., ,.• I., In“" "I. 'A 1" " 0 1.1: 0..t,ti It.; 1.t1 ;I III .1 -
they urresent,,1 mankind ‘vith ..i. ..i i,I,•, 1. 1 d, II, vs,,old i,ot have ids %villiotil iki., o,11,10, im ,!.•,. At- • roliii,i , ,,,, •






[...wow... ••••  ow. de ..44. air ••••
l'AINT -- A ittibstaiire u,, 1
to cover house., barns, an 1
women's faces.
PALATE - Something
please ie.ery day with the fin
est Inisine:si 11111, Ii you
ever tasted Pr; veil at only 40c




•••• MOP i• .11•1••••
WI
044. .4110•44110.
"May& it docsn't fit sr;
well-5:11 it was sure
a bargain."
A suit that diesnd fit is no
bargain—just as a prescrlption
made from weak dugs or trom
substituted ingredients isn
worth thi• bottle it c•mei in.
When a person needs a pre-
scriptiet.. Lc noeds the right
one, properly compound -'1
from the finest drugs.
PHONE 70




Syraptoens of Distress Arising trOrs
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fran [scour/41s of Horne Treatment that
Oast Help or it Wal Cost You Nothing
one n.111., hott.led W11.1.1R1)
TkF,ATMK"T s' br.,1 A.M.1 4-1.1.erni
.1 f4.1.t r'..m
on Daredonal sasses t., Auld--
P.m Dittst,on. $wair or YIN*, Se...a%
AlS11...". H•11.1.b.ink $100.40010.... 
etc-,
C.A1••• Acid. FL,11 IS day. 1r1.•1
Ask ••wia.sisi blessose. art11,11
Guam:a tall - trie--at
it ;in tido it, II
, rrit
Ir., .1 to be !doily
!Ae7)8111(f 
el the e 4 .1, 'I I. .,
mild, even before it 1....1 hiso
ot .1 before the viii'viii' I. I1,. tout
stat 
bought by the Ketitticky and Tenn-
44 41,11,m15511,ners, Isaac Shelby
;eel Andrew Jackson, from the Ind-
heard him say that he hunt-
'ii in the prairie,' there while it
With still Indian hold. Rut it was
riot ogi, alone Idiot made him an
oracle, however much we children
liked to !mar him tell of times an
ci ovite
I' Was a rie tie philosopher, far
• :;.1 of him age. lh, hail picked up
a knoe. ledge that nuide him res•
pecti.d by the licensed lawyers of
the county seat. lie had served
1,11 tunes 114 Li squile or
r.to ;old Icnov-ti Ii .dur
intounity for his fairness in set-
tling ca,es. There was nothiog soft
In the 0111 man, even when old age
1,1111• on If. kept his fine
ohysaiue to the very end and was
It, walk some five or six milcs.
. fr. in the home of one of his child.
;co to that of an.ther, only a few
day.; hi fore his death. I have been
lorn walking down the id...id with
a step as firm as that of men 
yourem.ugh to be his grand-child en. I
wolkud with him sometirses and
kept a con.-tant stream of questiors
going. for he loved to talk and was
in his way a sort of authority.
Besides law, he knew many other
things. In our community lie lost
civic for a while by voting wet
Alien everybody else of much cd •-
sequerce voted dry. lie stoutly
maintained that regulated saloons
v.:ere better than so-called pr
tion. From his long experience lie
111.-1.1 1,4 4144 II
141114 t!y
!he !.4 t.,!! •
of the old
ifli baCk int,, favor en. I II..• ,.1
teat, email:illy !dill, tIll• di'y
on by a huge niajority.
Like Goldsmith's schoolmaster In
THE DESERTED VILLAGE, he wts
an adept arguer, on polities, relig-
' ion, or what have you. I cannot re-
member what particular faith he
professed; it matters very little,
anyway, for lie could argue for or
against any position and do It so
well that the younger generation
were provoked: they could not at'
ford to get angry with him, be.
('44100' he was such an patriarch, and
thi,y could not get him down in a
fair argument, the only hind be
ever indulged in.
Sinee he Wits b0131 In 1811,
%,;:is fifty years old when the Ciell
Wid- began. The events of that time,
he recalled as if they had happened
the day before. Though he was a
Southerner in sympathy, I never
heard him say a bitter or prejud-
iced thing, which v.:as more than
remarkable in our little
Sage experience had taught him
that in every war both sides have
giost and bad attitudes and that
war itself is an unmixed wrong.
Thirty-four years ago, when
passed away, I did myself the honor
of writing for the little county pap-
er a brief obituary, which I tried
to make less stiff than the ones 1
usually wrote or read. A whole
gineration later I am glad to add
these few words, since our village
oracle was so typical of the 'vise
men that, almost miraculously, ap-
pear in every time and place, show-
ing that genius is not a monopoly
of any age or race.
UNCLE JIM SA YS
Selling is the other half of the
farmer's job.
Tee tiet produc•r in the coun-
try may make a poor living if he
d, (-Mt use wisdom in marketing.
Pi ices largely determine farm
rd fits het farmers acting individ-
r•lly can do little about them.
00- reacon for the high cost of
H 1, e is that tos many people have
• , n o ted.fit betv.s en the pro-
-, i • nll r.
T. c ti •n nv!nt
i.! a splendid example of wl.iit
f.1! WIT can do to improve the quill-
i'y crops through cis.pera-
t.,. e u.ff .,rt.
. Repo: 1.s show that the Fla(
Z-VIC'2 through county farm and
home agents helped over 1,200,000
fitrners in 13.590 communities with
;heir marketing probOrns last year.
Last call October 31 is closing
date for carrying out soil-building
practices under the 1939 Agricul-
rs1 Conservation program and
credit will not be allowed after
this date, according to AAA offic-
ials.
Last year over 3.500 farm people
lost their lives and 595,000.000,
werth of property was destroyed by I
f :res. Carelessness in handling kero-
-env. faulty chimneys, thoughtless'
•inokers., and make-shift jobs of
.lectec wiring arc some of the prin-
:pie causes of farm fires.
o
Now is the time to: Cull cows so
• u won't have to feed "boarders"
• usxvinter: start feeding hens and
pullets winter laying ration; get
machinery and materials ready for
dormant spray on fruit trees; pro-
vide dry and comfortable quarters
for calves, colts, and pigs this win-
!, r.
Suberibe to The News
tio\\ Ease COUGH













The Father of Success is work;
The Mother of Success is AmbI- 1
Tliv oldest son is Common Sense;
Somi• of the other boys are Per-
severance. Honesty, Thoroughness.
Foresight. Enthusiasm and Cooper-
ation.
The oldest daughter is character
Some of her sisters are Cheerful-
ness, Loyalty, Courtesy, Caro, E-
conomy, Sincerity and Harmony.
The baby is Opportunity.
Money is an article which may
he used as a unversal passport to
everywhere except Heaven, and as
a universal provider of everything
except happiness.
Nothing is so contagious as
thusiasm; it moves stones. It char:
01111,411W LI III %Ft:RATA
A:, the Nem,. Times observes
"Ilen.gli we have got used te the
44 I • lif 11144111011A 14411/1•1"1111`1.10.
ApC11(1111g 111411 to some rental kabli
it 1.•....
Ii lt 41' ti.d. W..,
peak of N,....,ember II, 1010"
Tltis 11 one more reason why n
bout 25 cents out of every (Jolla,
we Valli goes directly or indlrectb.
Into the insatiable maw of
, meld Our entrance into the W





II..• lid %shah becano• ne1 rise II
110.1;1. Thi.re were Si10;01,1 govern-
,' I, 1,‘$t..,1 to. it (as-eaters in 1'112 oral 7111,
1...• Psi in 1935. Amt wl.•.re 024,259
1„i n, via kers lived at Oa. •,xpeiese of the
..1,111 to 1111 4111(1i:tilt "'st (if UN in 19311, Wall° 1021),.11,1
I ,!I. at n tax-suppotted 1111/14. today.
Most startling of all is the tart
I hat the number of government
workers seems to Increase tegaid
I.,, of changeii for the better in
b eusinss conditions. The years 1932'
and 1933, going by all the statistics,
were the worst of depression. s3ut i
• - 11100 5,1,111ional people
-
g,4•,4 employed by tle
,In  1937, when a id.o.isiiiitively h.git
'level of Industrial pioduetiosi Das
reached, and the national WINN
Walt sublitantially greater.
lii response to a call for help,
coiled gtoodismeii iti Chibnart
, rushed to Ni Man's Mart,
at ii milked a cow. The island's
biker was sick and his wit.
know how to milk.
I wholly disapprove what ya&
say, but will defend to thr dmtk
N(ifir Iiglit vay i' Voltaire.
Far Ike Best In New Furniture
REM
GRAHAM FURNITURk CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
us
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
:V %; %; :V V...1.1.L.41.14;.1'skee...424;?....'%i; TA; %.; k;.4-01.4.; ?::4:;-,V,r4414kargAril
Lowest Used Car Prices
We have had a wonderful business on the new 1940 DeSoto and Ply-
mouth automobiles in the past two weeks, and have on hand some of the
best used cars to be found anywhere. We are glad to quote you the lowest

















Chevrolet, Master DeLuxe, 4-Door Touring
DeSoto DeLuxe, 2-Door Touring
Chevrolet Master, 2-L3or Touring
Plymouth DeLuxe, 2-Door Touring
Chevrolet Master, 2-Door Touring
Chevrolet Standard, 2-Door Touring
Chevrolet Standard, 4-Door Touring
Chevrolet Master, 2-Door Touring
Chevrolet Master, 4-Door Sedan
Plymouth DeLuxe, 4-Door
Plymouth, 2-Door
G3IC 3-4 Ton Pick-Up
11, Ton GMC Chassis & Cab Truck
Murphy & Jordan Sales g
DtSOTO-PLI'MOUTII S.1LES and SERVICE
Fulton, Ky.-205 Church St. Clinton—N.
AltriM4V.YrMityt=i • 1, 5. 5,1 i
Buah 'Up Tue Team
The Platforms:
A continuance of decent government in Kentucky, and cooperation with
President Roosevelt and the New Deal ... KEEN JOHNSON
Tho people have had enough of Roosevelt and the New Deal :n the State
and Nation; Everybody is wrong but me .. King Swope
VOIL THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET, NOVEMBER 7
S.AA ANIntr',"r'74=='!=rA, 4.=t101.WWt.,
*at
Firi,ToN COUNTY 1.111,1•()N. liENTITC1(Y




PH111.ISIIEL) EVEICV FltIDAY 
le
J. Paul Itushart. MAIO. Editor
Entered as second class matter June
IL 1033, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 11171/.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks.
Business Notices and Political Cal dr
charged at the rates specifiid by
advertising department.
Eliblillsr 1 it Ill of 20
miles of Fit., 1 P1 d ,r Else-
where SI 50 11 Yeur
II ti 'is 1 \ 1,• 1 1 ,
N11'•• Es, 1511 1 1ii,,t•II 
Ill11.5
Ii, ti
.1,1.1.'d !ddc et ended 
t).1..1.. I
S A St. Ii ,!! I ,.•
Th. 5 5t I I 111,0,..
I 1.1 1 ,
..1 ‘11111 tip, I1.' •I I!
1,1 5,
Ii 1 It \II. V
• SOCIETY • , L, L. L, itL, i„..,„,.
.1ITEIRNC)c.,:\ CI It " ",‘ ! 
"!' ' i :ill s Jo!
Mrs. j
ot, Da\ ,iti.1 \
, '" ' • ,‘ 
"!
bridge club 'I' 
„
• Mr-, .11.ix , \ 14 I 1i. 1, New 11(11,VUS
her borne ell
J ' reluded in the 1.1141ei, or OA) '"' Ms " mst ' A!""I , t
he coining .11 %\ C . 11111111,1
was 011111 guest. Ws. K flitter. et. FL'It"n 1,01,!‘%.• thigh 
Itushlon, presi
Iwo r t.'. 5vas 511 ,, ,),„.
wood
Iligh acme for the afternoon iias gist'dent. MI'. IS.1111
, iliiiiiplirit•s, toe
held by Mrs 1Jriderw(mx1 iii,d she Abs 11,11' r 
 It high 31"1 retais . II, ii Tyler, treasurei;
rox.mred pottid plant as " d " 111" 1°' 1Vir Itki‘k historian.




'I  the lool!rani and it.ivi• 1 1 511 ,5
1'
.1 , .1. in •1 1,111 a the hoe:, In
' ' :Cm. in, ,'ting 10-1)
DISTRICT NIANA(;El( (IF W()()I)- i
\IAN CIRCLE IlEllE Tills WEEK NT, 'tit .511 \‘..,t. \VII! tr! 
Myl., Sc, arce
Mrs L is Wat,ifie1,1 11.i•o1 iiI1i\ It
\ .,t'it•f 11 tut 1'. 1. IN III ••• 411
. 1 11 • !I . I , 11 1.d.
11,5, ',I 11. Vt' It NI.
.111 1.1111.dr, owl 11, :51
1 .1•••,‘ lt.i• •1 I .1'1"11 tn
I,1 \V1:11.1111. 51111 I,
,
:1. 11 I
.\1111I• 110 1\ 11,(1.11,
1\11 1\11 1.\1/ 5,. 1\16111







laundt rir:g ;s just as Wit-lash:et:di It con•zuntes it. tl-
less* time and t•nergy. Tite modern laundry actually does a bet-
ter Job than any home laundress can duplicate. Call 14 and a
driver will be glad to explain our economical services
I Parisian Laundry
and CLE 1NERS





l& en Sunday November 5
The C, 1,). Text is: "Awake thou
.t sh.eis st and :disc. from the
C' shall give the,
which con;
ua• is the 1, '
from the 1100e "The Sin,
• If beard!) vt ont•ss ttith our spiv.
• ttlat tte are IF, n of God
••I if children, then heirs: heirs
0,41, and j. iii)with Chris,
• t, Isp. t h:it we suffer with I.
t vci. may be also glorified t,
• !her." (Romans 8:16.17.)
Nlis.s Anne Murre11
nt in Nliirray Shoe Cell( ge, spd •
" a week end with her parent.
!tyre..
E. B. Scarbrough of Mernpt
ent Sunday with friends here
Mr. and Mrs Harry Plott of Du
Quoin, III spent Itie week end






It's time you had your ,!ar serviced for winter driving.
Bring it in and let us give it a thorough check-up. Don't take
chances with the driving mechanism-our BEAR :ilig-nment
equipment guarantees a thorough job.
Prepare the Radiator for Winter
Let us drain and till with Prestone, Super Pyro or Alcohol.
Automobile Heaters
We have a complete stock of heaters, including Hot Water
Heaters, Stewart-Warner Gas Heaters and Exhaust Heaters
for Fords. See us before you buy.
•
Bob White Motor C
WRECKER SERVICE-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT








l'i1141,11‘1.114', 11.. \po I,.1!,1
r Si,
,
.P, pp, C. .1, Ill.
'it , ' 11,4 1 st! 1 IN, 1
ilt !Al \\ .1 • in F1111,I1 1\1,1111,I,
11. iii Sit .1., dew . if the
i. I, '111.
t. ,.• t 0,1,1,1 Metr.1..t
th. le &welder. Nil.. iS I. Fitth
.110 rt.
\
.1 11, II II !
,P. \ ,I1
t
t. \II 11 1'. 11. 11,, Ien
l'..t I, .5t
„f 51.5.1. Ii.
1,1 1111. %1'‘'111.: -1•11i1 \\ 1111 I. 011111. lit -it., i,, 1 1.iillIt'.111, 1111c1111111r, 
the
111-. 5',•,ter it 11111,1 tier I. A 111),,,1.
NIrs .11. Itettung return. d 1ii 1, 1 p lip, 1 e 110.1,11.11
11. 11111 Ti 1111, Tii1 .1 .5 lit Sit .A11, it At, lit,
pitt 51,11 •it :!!, , .1 II dk hew Sottliddy t.fte,
tit., bete. !wen entente t td,, t..n.
It I' ireo,. 1..e..1 is. 11c1.111.111, tint fir , , it 5li,11111. Hit
1111; Iiri11111,111 111 11 ,1' I C Str ilia 1)11mas ;11141
.411 ;11[11.,1 11.141.1•11iIN' fr11111











II 1 1 , n i
Iii Ill I ',lilt \ I I HI',








I t!li 'I 51.11 1.•1 dd.. I ''is •!,..,•
red. tc ill, Id I 111! I 5%111
I • , 1 :`, •• Slit It,,, .1, al Kum,
!Olt Apartnient


























10.‘.1 ELOCR, Plain. _
('OR.V MEAL
CRACKERS 1,‘ NIPTON'SSODA
..\-N WELD PAN( 1KE FLO1'1?





(.0•41 llon.e1.!:., 1, Ilineani
REUR NI 'E
11 . %••\* CLI'll GINGER ALE__
PJ CAKE RANANABON RON
CHOCOL.1TE Nt'T 11'111TE CAKE




OCTAGON LA UN:DRY SOAP
RALEIGH CIGARETTES (Plus Tax)





Pork Roast, lean, lb lie
Beef Roast, choice __ lb 18c
Sliced Bacon, rindless, lb 19e
Sausage, pure pork. lb Lie
I
steak, Rouud or sirloin, lb 26e
smoked louts lb 10c




.11( d. No. 2 10(
(.art



























Fresh Vegetables and Fruits
Celery. Nice stalk Sc
Bananas, firm ripe __ lb Sc
Turnips. bulk ._ 3 Lbs. 10e
Med Apples  3 Lbs. 10c
Grapefruit   _ 10e
Emperor Grapes 2 Lbs. 15i.
f'abbage  1 Lbs. 10e











































antiwil I. Id I Loy
lii Ow northern part of the ,
which lutve been lavishly sup!,
ix1 anti sitonsorisl by the l' 'I' \
of various schools, have 
ORPHEUM
Open Matinee 2:30 P. M.
Admission 10c-15e
Night 6:15 P. 31.
Admixsion 10c-19c
Saturday 10 AM.—Admission
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I "iu'uI it tic 
' 'f' 'If " ;ff. I .' 11fi•
f
NOTICE.
Whereas, on the 7th day of Aug-
t. 1939. an agreement was enter-
-I into by the holders of more
n a majority ot the sharchoid-
of the Winstead-Joilf.s & C.
. which zojrei ment was to •
• it ti at such corporation be d.
corporatbm afIivai
•:•,,i 01 Nov. I. tIn• under-
• 1 r. i;!, nt of the said cor.
;; ,,•,..; , ; it Iv till per -
;I
;. • ,:cee, oil tint to all in-
.
WHICH CAR
Should Your Husband Buy?
These two used cars look alike. One is a bargain;
the other is about ready for the junk heap. You
wouldn't dream of buying either without trying
them both.
Two bottics of milk may look alike, too
and be tremendously (litTerent. The milk in one
may come from a run-down, unsanitary farm
while that in the other c.ines from a spotless,
carefully yoi.ei-vised fa 1•„1 on
ly kind we
buy from.)
The best mil:: doesn't come from it comes
f rom
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
E
I I,, 1/.., , I • 1 1 1•%1 11 I wilily iii lu pi" gran, , arc h. Inv, cart C'ounell of the church
oa• ,rah, TI;i• N. *0" yeti a3 lit
!.1. I •; .) • ,I 1(1
SIII*111/ Shows 1,11 11,, 1... .. i.111. 11.1111,,11
Ilcitn•crals in •.11ajority' w1"',to rid
r.•tio ,.1
A Nurvey inbi slate ooldical men-
tine nt conductcd by National evu
'it liii 55•„,liii.ap, I







(Wt. 11111 go A cordtal Invitation bob
Ev. long \\Ili ‘1111) Mer1/141. Orval,. In extended to all our dor*
tit„ii„iit,) at 7 „., k, with thp nim., folk to uttitnd thin special "Chumb
lit" prugrant which is to be •
Wet' hriolding the message on the I "114monthly event,
subject, ' I I,
• --
S1/11.101 r1111 1'1,, 1 I.. '1.1; .111,1
Bible study Wed,,,,sday 'suiug iii , Vie city corm," ; •itte*
7 at.lts•It 11'1,1111'ilt 411 Hampton, N II, recently announced
.A.uning tit 7. Church night. W, I they would exempt from taxes toe
tiesdaN night, Nov. 15 Th, it, ss the first expertene.0
is. it c..5. th,11 (limier and a too , who would settle thr
to ss ly 1,1 to , tiodc.
siantonmw
BUY COAL NOW
lton't let ‘1) st'PPIA OF' COAL run short. Lav in several
tons now ono lie pprep.tred for the cold weather ahead. You
n ill like the quality and price of the coal we handle.
PlIONE ra FOR DELIVERY
CITY COAL COMPANY
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER
Guaranteed Specials for Friday and Saturday
t. RE 11' .N 011T/it. /: BLIT ROSE
BEANS, 10-pound 49c RICE, 10 -pound 39c
CORN FLAKES, 8-01. BOX 5c
25c SUGAR 10 Pound rr,,Paper SackP & G SOAP, 7 LARGE BARS
UMW" 
Fl RE' ( 1 .VE
411111WIMMillW 
Pure Pork Sausage Triple-Test, 1-lb. Cello. pkg. 22e1 
P 
kage P,Ian ,Rolls Free
STREAK-O-LEAN SALT MEAT, LB. 10c PORK aCcHOPS TS LB. 25c
Beef Roast Brisket, 16. 14cThick Rib, lb. 22c
















OYSTERS "1.1 1.1.1 s 
PT. 39c)
AN DARDS, PT. 29c
S•Ift AK POUN





AMMIC14:01KIC:r.slr'..r" .11'• 1111151*—r"..N."6 
10c
.Irondolg' Punches, No, 2? 25(('an, 2 for --
MATCHES, 6 BOXES 14z
6 l'!;!: .1i .1(.1 FLORID:I
Ventrera
Grapefruit 3 for 10c ORANGES each lc
FRESH COCOANUTS, EACH Sc I ONIONS 4 LBS. 10c
Eh 
Fancy Red Potatoes 10 POUNDS 19c 15 lb. peck 29e
JUICY LEMONS, 5 FOR
isoismossimm 
PINE IPPLE









110/. 85,. ___ 4 roll 70,
vileE s Pound l'orlon 75e .10
LARD, 4 lb. carton aoc
29cTOMATOES 




24-POUND SACK . 62c
GREEN BEANS 






VANILLA WAFERS, 2 LBS.
7 oz. ran 6c
25c
PORK & BEANS T CANSDOZ
EN 8.5c
4 TALI I  CANS 29c
FEEDS
Egg Mash 100 lbs. $2.40
Scratch Feed, 100 lbs. 1.85
Dairy Feed
100 Lbs. __ _ 81.60
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE, lb. 15c 3-lb. bag 39c
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We Now Have Same of the Best Mechanics
In West tienlucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET l'S FOUR REPAIR II oRli





WANT TO BUY THIS CAR?
You Can Get It Cheap — But It
Will Cost Plenty To Repair
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY




















ReleJteel Our, United Artist
Wed. - Thurs. Fri. - Sat.






Eric Linden "Stranger From
Lynn Roi)orts Texas"
Edgar Kennedy Phi., a,t Chapter"Lone Ranger Rides
Comedy Cartoon Azain"
• ..' • 1,11,.
CAYCE NEWS
--
1111 :111 ,.. K. imeth Olivt t• :
1
isi,•1 t o 1.1t,tr., 0 Ilege•l'•
I THAI . Ii 's I I1III .1 I ,IIIIIII In 1.111. ii
' .., II.I I I.1 y t •,,i.t.
Jame Di II ,I, is, • ; !II thy week
• ,,,I tt ,II, li, I. ii Jii!,, *1'iek.
N1rs. Itlo Sloan y isited Mrs. Ray-
, • ,,,I .\,i.,o,... s, •., s.,1 days lit...!
Mrs. Daisie II,,ndurant and Clar
.•:‘• liondurant spent Sunday with
1,1rs Lucy !lumens..
Rev and Mrs. W. A Baker at-
tended a Minister's and Layman's
fiwellog at Mt Zion church Tues-
day.
Mrs. Raymond Adams and Rol-
and Adams spent Friday with Mr
and Mrs. A. Simpson.
The school children all onjoyeit
•:•••I :st ii•-1 bulf,1-
,t114 Fliday :Air moon.
Birthday Dinner
Frit nds and ndatives surprisscl
J, 0.1th a Mom I
• 7'ith 1 ittl,day Teo dr, 0, t
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I'll 11,15111 1 II/ r
y it
I ;1111 !. 111 41 [hi. s, :It 0 mini. yeti
Msit your brakes must be in gitini
I:, teal t•• ;11 ,1A1
01.0 1,1 \\ 11. I.
1 1.1 ‘111.111it l'f. 011l• 1 1,.•
1,, AA (I,11 s t.11 .11 n
s! 1 . ,•,1
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iI 1,,r
, • , ; 't ; till 's 
1 I I 1'
Is All Long( r
You'd guess it was much long-
er—but your eyes are fooling
you'. Maybe they re fooling you
an other way,t. too. The only
way you can be sure is to have
them examini d by an expert
optometrist. We'll be glad to
to II y,•ii hethi r i,r st y.,11
need 0;/11C:11 ciii I r y, I,.
%%i111.01.1t ..}.11.g1.1 1”1 1
Phone St
•
DR. R. V. PUTNAM
! arfam.
' • . 1\1: -• r. 1,1••111-
1.1eClellan. Mrs. Harry Sublette.
•Irs Dalsa• Bordurant, Mrs. Kitty'
Whitt., Mrs Eula Fleming,
Pauline Mayfield, Mrs. Annie Tur- I
rer. Mrs. Irene Bransford. Mrs. Em-
ma Campbell, Mrs. Clara Carr, Mrs. I
I Emma Taylor, Mrs. Kate Thomas,
Mrs. J. B. McGehee, Mrs. Walter $
Cristic, Mrs. A. G. Campbell, Mrs.
Richard Bellew, Mrs. May Camp-
bell, Mrs. C. B. Jones, Mrs. Guy
Johnson, Misses Clarice Bondurant
and Sue Bransford,
COUNTY AGENT
11. C. Brown of Lexington has
piaci d en his farm in Fulton coun-
ty six registered Angus heifers and
•ne registered Angus bull. This
makes three Angus herds in the
ourity. J. E. Attebery of Cayce is
:in Angus breeder and R. L. Cur-
tis of Hickman is also a breeder.
• • •
Nelson Hickerson and Jessie Mc-
Neil of Sylvan Shade have recent-
ly purchased two valuable Here-
ford bulls from Thomas N. Greer.
Estate, a very noted breeder of
Shelbyville, Tennessee.
I feel that such breeding stuck
coming to our county is a Step to-
ward livestock improvement and
Agricultural advancement in Ful-
ton County.
• • •
Hybrid corn is showing an in-
creased yield over open pollinated
varieties of corn by approximate',
seven bushels per acres
After playing a medley of Geor
cia tunes celebrating "Georgia nay,"
the World's Fair band in New York
forgetfully struck up "Marchim:
Through Georgia."
Opportunity is raro, and a wise
I man will never let it go by lel--
Bayard Taylor.
I It • , TI, • 11111::.
Folks of All Stations
Professor Turner
Professor Turner has a Ph. D.
degree and can make you dizzy
talking about Einstein's
Theory. "Now if I Were pub-
licizing your establishment,"
he says, "I'd say:
'Motor toil's and lubi icants
are vsodly different in chemi-
cal composition and effios,
Torpedo Gasoline and .
Oil have been seism!
designed for maximum
sumer value. But this stat.
I in addition to vending sups,'
products, puts the human fa
tor into business •,, ." •• s
attention to so-'
details. I might Ea:. T•















I. 1011,'s BE'ST 1106J1
()I 'I.:N N 11;11T
fri,uFronbut Of )41TT 1 
new mcLco
Allenlinamer




SCN Y MOND:\ Y
TuEspAy- _THURSAY
cmati CRASHING
FROM THE SKY ,00,„,
ilifpllied ,
POSSR5E fir-z
/' / • Dorothy • Akim • John 4:





Her day work was nothing
to talk about... but at night...



































































Vtatches, Clocks & Time Piece.
r .111 Kinds Accurately Re





from common colds4ip That Hang On
Creomulsion relk,v,•:. promptly be-
came it goea rudit to the seat 01 tile
trouble to kosen germ laden phlegm.
Increase secretion and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed
brcnehial mucous membranes. No mat-
ter how many medicines you have
tried, tell your druggist to sell you a
bottle of Creomulsion with the under-
standing that you are to like the way
It quickly allays the con,,li or you are
I o his. Vollf till 1,• 1/ACK.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
tune and I,
years we • ,
for recovery, only to I,
"recussicin" take bold ..,01 • at,
our hopes. If ant,' • I
1111(1 the 11,1i,
their upward courae, al,
expert in the country Si tit 1.
go into hiding. They are practical:
all bullish today.
One school of thotigi.t Ca,'
the war in Europe must inevitably
a stalernat. that Firttcw
Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does your car have the ZIP! . the power and
.-•peed it had when it was new?
Are you getting as many miles from a gallon of
It's true that motors run a mighty long time
\vithout serious trouble, but don't forget that
t he modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring hack new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment aml trained person-
nel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator








Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY—Bring your car in and as-
sure yourself of smooth, economical trouble-free
driring!
Brady Bros. Garage
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''I. III i i i I u.r•
„, , r„,!, 1,1..,,t. IA for an
„, I.t i, I it h tt`itti'
I ,•••, Log,' St, l• helltiva
t o, 1.1hoi,t pages"
The NPW%
RADIATORS
DON'T TIMOR' IT AWAY!
Lut Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, %V indsluela Wipers, Map!. Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carboreators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Spccialty
Call and Gi! e 's .4 Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY














RETURNED BY POPULAft REQUEST
ELKS MIDGET RACES
FULTON FAIRGROUNDS, Fulton, Ky.
SUNDAY,
TIME TRIALS POO P. M.
Nov. 12, 1939
MAIN DATE SUNDAY, NOV. 19)
5 RACES — 6 EVENTS
DAR.F.OLN IL JOE








_CITIES SERVICE OIL CO. 
WHITE WAY
sERIICE ST.4716.1'




FULTON COUNTY NEWS 
"Don't Follow the Crowds—
Be There First"
Special Added Attraction, Dare Devil Joe in his Ride with Death
DRIVING A MIDGET 60 MiLES HOUR BLINDFOLDED
Hobo Race, Any Stock Car Including the 1933 Models
GENERAL ADMISSION. Plus Tn.v 27c
PARKING IN FAIRGROIADS . lac
Sponsored By ELKS CHARITY ASSOCIATION, Fulton, Ky.
MAKE ENTRY OF OLD CARS TO CIIELSO G. CISSN A












Mr Mutt Nlis .1.00 0.1.•1
Weed menthe's ..1 th...1 1,1 lolizo,
anti I tisitors 1.Vethiestlai
011IhI at their home on 
Maple ai
Visitors were Mr. sod Mrs Fells
trill I
At the 4'onc110811/11 if the
Moo. Frank Wiggins anti
Luther were awarded the prires
far hIIi seores amialit the ladles
Sod gentlemen. respeeth•ely.




Tbi. pie si hool age group of iim
Mothers Cod held their monody
trietifing Wednesday it sin lit
Ii,' home f,t Mrs. EITtePt
on West Slide 1.41ne LIrs 5111101
Guth was co.tionicss.
Mrs. Arch Jr ii
St charge or the program mill 1...1
In Interesting discussion ..n "Ben's
Iv Mother That You Want to IT.
The hostesses served a sandwich
plate to tWelVe and f.sir
insitors, Mrs. Atkins. Nits. Robert
i• ..1 ii
IT, o
Ii II rime. iii or Kon
ti,, ki on4t it v. popol.o
ocil% On,"
ii ill11,1.4\ it
1111.t1'1,. iii, liii ii 01
11,1, l•I C..114 Ill k
DIRTII ANNMINCEN1ENT
1,11: and M \*i's le l'.tli
HOW TO DRESS YOUR CHILDREN BETTER FORMS!
THIS I'llUPON BRINGS YOU FREE THE NEW
FALL AND WINTER CATALOG OF AMERICA'S
FORDIOST CHILDREN'S STORE
1101110 Will NI 01100
MIMS a la unit
a mu! NM TOO C101143
II 101 MITI PIM.
M1UVS..1E1V lOrth
TH WQRLD'S LARGEST STORE
48 PAGES SHOW 1121
ARTICLES OF CLOTHING
-WELL MADE- NEW YORK
STYLED-PRICED LOW
FOR CASH OR C.O.D.
MACY &CO i,.
.3.1114 So S•vo,, NT C
Send too Mt.' Yooh Combo Catalog
'1\41\it
Come In And See Our Complete









































New Purses   59c
Colorful Boutonnieres 10c








BALDRIDGE'S 5c, 10c, 25c STORE
, \ I t ot,‘ I. 1,N it \Il IV
I it: iii 'u t'1,1111
Nil • .1 filtutlituus Wag 'aimless:
lo IltillitWit'1•11 !tarty .ruestlits
I a home oil Emit lit Pd..
1411 o 1 111,11,1; 11i1•11oh1114 or h.q. ltiiut
,..I iii mot giii.sts A it




•1 14 vo .1 o
Il.o..4. 14, 1;4. 14.114•1 .41!
I 144tit Cit
tlie MI • \\ i•Ii' I ' ,ill, I" Id l”
liii ii.
,I, , use., pis ii
I; it III a ..11111. 11111 i111111 114' 1;1'
11.11 Mts lieu San sit Sli
Mi t.latishan.
The group ii ill tutu-it Oki III 1/4,




Tilt II 1111141V it \
1,4.111.. Slaiddeld.
the it .1 I ries of her mos., I
J,. •. it .1 'it,. I Ii. ,,
...,, "1 !Vb. ,11,11 MI., CA1111,1,11
1°1111..11 1.111. \il-t1.11,1r 1.1
I. 1,1) . S dioday.
nom
P11111 ,11 111,411 ,111.4.1 III 1114' el \IS,.
4,1 19,10 II, • 1 ,, ,it, it„f 1
,, olio 1141,41 the midnight show st ;
0 b. -i I . I .11iil 111,0 1.'"11"" "th1".'
1.• 1,11,4111 %%4•1•1•Mi 1‘
Joe Ai,
Sli 11 Mi.. .1
1101.1, ‘11',‘ (.1\ Ill• 11,1\\ ro
.1.11.,111,1• 7\11(11.1`.




Moe. .v. ['bin c- -I liii' iiiiti
\ lo• ,14 ,11.-> v o•I v Ilio. only titt
or
I Ito- alit high .•.
NI, V.
t , ; 1
111 .1, .1 it Itlillill
II.S1 iN\ I
•Til 1 '
. s \St .VI
-I '1 . 11 I
I I• tti I it prtigrill11 (vat,
1111y it LW, With
/..1h•V liaW 111 -.1
Vt. 11 CI,. . winner of
I•'1 1'1 Ill' a 11'11:1-, Nai TV Mrs. .1
.11 oiley. Nlts liatherine
aist Dr. It T. timid.
Other ti 'Tilt ‘vere II
...•• it E Sanford. (lily Wm.
SteGioirti,
Iti: L.1: . ItsNeadal Gambol, It,
Itilly ()IA (11, Elnert I.
vi y. Eimer :StrNatt, 1 M. .1..,
Kenneth l'otts. Iiiils•rt Vaned. l'
Pailiam I lerr•oli Dviiso on, Guy I
Billy Bell, Earl Foists. and ('I..
Fields.
The second part of the progronil
was an tinutteur uonte.a. with
I) Stephenson .ei master of
• 4.1-44111441114•S. W11111,1 's %core Bud ;••
ll.11 1/.11 1 or first, with a •
•I Jones, second, v.
The plogrsm was as follows:
ase'.o shetsh given by pu-
' • .1 4; Gonde, song by•
reading by At.
Carolyn Stseight, piano selectim
Lavanta Nemo • I I.y
mie Nell EL.!.
.hike's liar It.. ••-
Fulton Glis.• Club;
Reba Jean Brown; sow;
by Joyce Rhodes; vocal selection
by Betty Gordon Arnold; piano rol-
by Ivan Jones; vocal selectior, •
Charline Sanford; vocal sr lection
by Bud and Bill Parham,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
HAS WEINER ROAST
Members of the Glad Girls Class
1 the Baptist Sunday Sdiool and
,soiner,
a ice
Bailey, Miss Mar*: . Wil-
limn Scott. Miss Misr:oh Wright.
Miss Mary Nell Ilawkins, Miss
Martha Melton, Miss Nancy Jane
Sullivan, Miss Almeda Brown, Miss
Inez Earp. Miss Marjorie West-
brook, Mrs. Philip Humphries, Miss
Kathleen Humphries. Miss Virginia
Watt, Miss Maxine McGee, Miss
Macca McGee and Miss Sara Col-
lins.
JONES - TABER WEDDING
ANNOUNCED
Mrs. Hessie Tabor and Johnnie
J. Jones. both of Mayfield. were
married in Fulton Saturday, Oct-




Miss Mildred Peninnger of Duke-
dom and James Wheelis of Fulton
were married Saturday night, Oct-
ober 28. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harwood. Mr.
Wheelis i operab4r at the new
Orpheum Theatre.
Subscribe to THE NEWS
Kasnow Brings You Values
In New Fall and Winter
Merchandise!
1lere it is, rliik$ tilt' V I] (11V INij EVENT IlaVe
ing forward to. Ntt‘vit ii;04 1,1 1 1. t i ki ll. 1411.11 11 I eu it it .4,11.:11 4.1, VA It
it i:4 literally pacIceil and jammed ‘vith tiov Fall and Vl'inter merehandi
111,,mboi 0f tile fam ily ‘t in 1,0 :11,hi Iii supply their personal need .
from our stock, atid at prices that guarantee SA VI NCiS. There is 110
It)‘Valt ;111' lollp;t`F. for \\' 111(e)' iS ;Old ha:s arrived when
yoti most repleni .1 1 your ‘‘acdrol4i. So Viit K„‘sN()\‘"s.
Ladies' Coats




A L'OlorfOl array of beautiful l)resses. 5t::11.-.. and designs to please all. You
must sce do se values.
to $7.50
. JiMPIWIGIr AL":2! tr 5 MINENSTMMMil
Brownbilt Footwear
for the Family
is is, folks thy VALUE-Geed to provide real service, giving a
dollar in service for every dollar paid on the purchase price.
Ladies' and Girls' Footwear
Popular New Footwear for Madam and Miss. New styles and quality
workmanship. A low price range from-
$1.98 to $2.98
Work Shoes Par Excellent
Sturdily built work shoes tor men and boys. at only
$1.98 and $2.98
Dress Footwear
For men and boys in all the new styles and priced to fit any pocketbook.
$1.98 to $3.95

















COTTON DOl'IlLE BLANKET 98e
WINTER UNDERWEAR fm MEN
WOMEN AND CHILDREN
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